
Google Cloud Print

Business challenge

Business doesn’t take place within four office walls anymore. When 

working remotely or away from your desk, people need a simple way 

to print documents from their smartphone or other mobile devices.

Lexmark’s advantage

With the Lexmark Google Cloud Print™ app, you can print from Gmail 

and Google Docs via your smartphone or tablet. Your documents 

remain in Google Cloud until you log into your Google account using 

the touch screen on your Lexmark printer.

What are the advantages of the 
Lexmark Google Cloud Print app?

 } Added document security

 } Users print documents only when they are standing at the 

device to release them, ensuring the confidentiality of 

sensitive information

 } Increased productivity

 } Users can submit print jobs anytime, anywhere, and release 

them on any enabled device

 } Good for the environment

 } Printing from the cloud reduces print volume, since 

documents can be printed just in time rather than just in case

Ideal for:  

 } Business travellers

 } Remote workers

 } Users printing confidential information

Features

Print on-the-go.

Upload Gmail messages or files to Google Docs and print 

them at your convenience.

Easy access to Google.

The only thing you need to begin printing from the Google 

Cloud is a Google account.

Secure, efficient pull printing.

Documents containing sensitive information are not 

exposed to prying eyes, mistakenly picked up, or 

accidentally thrown in the bin. In addition, print jobs which 

are no longer needed cease to be an issue—simply delete 

them.

Secure, mobile printing

Part number:82S0134
Memory:Minimum of 256MB
Hard disk:Not required
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Note:A Google account is required to use this app.


